Guardian of my Dreams (Paranormal Erotic Romance, Alpha Male)

Come with me. You will be safe now. Still suffering from a brutal attack several years ago,
Lisa dreads going to sleep and the nightmares that she lives through every night. Haunted by
dark figures and intimidating shadows, she despairs about ever overcoming the bone-numbing
terror that follows her. But this time, as she slips into another restless night, she finds an
unexpected balm in the form of a dark, handsome man wandering her dreams. Crying out for
help, shes surprised to find him turn to her, igniting passions she had thought lost forever and
soothing her pain with a dark seduction shes helpless to resist. But who is this man? Is he
purely something her subconscious dreamed up to save her...and if so, why do his own eyes
seem so haunted? Excerpt Pleaseâ€¦this canâ€™t happenâ€¦donâ€™t let this happen to me!
The thought was barely acknowledged, just a mass of desperation and emotion flung into the
ether as I felt myself at the limit of my endurance, knew I would soon be stumbling to the floor
and panic overtook me. The trees were still doing battle with me, each branch clawing at me
and making me pay for every step I took into their territory, and as I shrugged past yet another
nameless obstacle, I could almost see something through the trees. I blinked, squinted, and
then cursed myself for wishful imaginings, shaking my head to clear it of desperation-borne
visions. Turning back to the path I was blazing ahead, the same feeling held me again and
wisps of something appeared in the corner of my eye, only to be gone again when I looked.
Im going madâ€¦ But the forest to my left did look slightly lighter, more inviting, I was sure of
it. Angling in that direction, the shouts behind of men catching up sent fear down my spine. I
was flagging, I could feel it, even adrenaline no longer able to sustain my weak body. I
sobbed as I slowed, looking desperately around for any relief - and then I saw it, through the
trees in front of me, a glimpse of movement! Oh, please... Hope giving me a last burst of
speed, I dashed forward, breaking through the trees to see a man more clearly, walking
casually through these misbegotten woods as if terror wasnt stalking nearby. Help! Oh gods,
please help me! He turned towards me, and I barely thought twice before running up and
straight into him, almost knocking him over with my desperation for safety. Theyre coming!
Theyre right behind me, please help, dont let them take me... I could barely form the breath to
speak and my words were weak and incoherent as I clung to this mans arms. The strength
revealed from the muscles there reassured me, made me feel perhaps I had a chance. He had to
help me! He reached up and put his hands on my shoulders, steadying me, as he looked
behind me at the woods. Then he looked back at me and I saw what a mess I was in his eyes wind-swept and battered by the dark forest. His hand reached to wipe both hair and tears from
my face, running his finger down my cheek, then nodded, his face a welcome blend of
tenderness and something else I couldnt place, something intent. Come with me. You will be
safe now.
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for sure, I dont take any money for read this book. we know many person search a ebook, so I
want to share to every readers of our site. If you take a book this time, you have to save this
ebook, because, I dont know while a ebook can be ready in akaiho.com. Click download or
read now, and Guardian of my Dreams (Paranormal Erotic Romance, Alpha Male) can you
read on your laptop.
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